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CR-39 nuclear track material is frequently used for the detection of protons accelerated in laser-
plasma interactions. The measurement of track densities allows for determination of particle angular
distributions, and information on the kinetic energy can be obtained by the use of passive absorbers.
We present a precise method of measuring spectral distributions of laser-accelerated protons in a
single etching and analysis process. We make use of a one-to-one relation between proton energy
and track size and present a precise calibration based on monoenergetic particle beams. While this
relation is limited to proton energies below 1 MeV, we show that the range of spectral measurements
can be significantly extended by simultaneous use of absorbers of suitable thicknesses. Examples
from laser-plasma interactions are presented, and quantitative results on proton energies and particle
numbers are compared to those obtained from a time-of-flight detector. The spectrum end points of
continuous energy distributions have been determined with both detector types and coincide within
50-100 keV. Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5009587
I. INTRODUCTION
The acceleration of protons by highly intense pulses of
femtosecond lasers is a field of very active research with many
potential applications.1 Many experimental results obtained
in interactions of lasers focused on thin targets, with inten-
sities between 1018 and 1021 W/cm2, have been interpreted
in the framework of Target Normal Sheath Acceleration
(TNSA)2,3 although different acceleration mechanisms have
been observed as well.4 The spectral distribution of the protons
varies strongly with the experimental conditions, and its pre-
cise measurement is an essential part of related experiments.
A big challenge resides in the simultaneous detection of a large
number of particles (of the order 108 sr1) which are produced
on a time scale of picoseconds and whose energies are typi-
cally spread over a broad interval up to a certain maximum.
For a quantitative characterization, protons of different ener-
gies may be separated spatially5 or by the time-of-flight tech-
nique.6 In addition, passive detector materials have often been
used due to their easy handling and their lack of sensitiv-
ity to electromagnetic noise.7 These comprise radiochromic
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed: mseimetz@i3m.
upv.es
films which allow for highly resolved analysis of the beam
profile8,9 and CR-39 samples,10,11 the latter being especially
useful at small particle densities and for a clear separation
between protons and ions from electrons and photons.
CR-39 [polyallyl-diglycol-carbonate (PADC), C12H18O7]
has been applied in different ways for the detection and energy
measurement of laser-accelerated protons. Multi-MeV protons
can be absorbed in CR-39 stacks, possibly with additional,
passive materials in front, in order to obtain their energies
from the range and corresponding energy loss.9,12,13 Jeong
et al.14 recently described a method to analyze the pit sizes
on the front and back sides of CR-39 samples to extend the
proton energy range beyond 10 MeV. For protons between
0.9 and 2.5 MeV, a method based on multiple etching has been
proposed recently.15 However, for practical purposes, a single
processing cycle (etching and track analysis) of CR-39 sam-
ples is preferred, especially for elevated numbers of samples.
The main objective of the present work is to determine particle
energies directly from the track sizes. Previous studies showed
that above 1 MeV approximately the diameters of etched tracks
become smaller with increasing proton energy as the ionisa-
tion density decreases.16 The opposite tendency, an increase
in track size toward higher energies, has been observed below
1 MeV in some publications, indicating a strong dependence
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on the etching conditions. Lee et al.17 measured a maximum
track diameter of 14.3 µm for 0.3 MeV protons after 6 h etch-
ing at 70 ◦C in 6N NaOH. Under the same conditions, similar
observations have been made more recently by Baccou et al.18
A more abundant calibration was presented by Malinowska
and co-workers19 for a 6.25N NaOH bath at 70 ◦C, finding a
clear relation between the maximum track size and the etching
time (4-20 h).
Inspired mainly by this latter publication, we have sought
for a method of extracting quantitative proton spectra directly
from the distribution of track sizes on single CR-39 samples.
This requires a one-to-one relation between track diameters
and proton energies. This work focuses on proton energies
between 0.2 and 5.5 MeV corresponding to the expected cin-
ematic range at a few TW laser power. In order to establish
the desired relation, we have irradiated CR-39 samples with
monoenergetic protons from a tandem accelerator (Sec. II).
For practical use, it is necessary to guarantee a limited pro-
cessing time after irradiation of the samples, including etch-
ing, scanning, and image processing; particle spectra should
be extracted within a few hours after a laser-acceleration
experiment. We have evaluated different etching conditions
and image analysis procedures to find a suitable procedure
(Sec. III). Finally, we have used this procedure to analyze
samples of laser-accelerated protons (Sec. IV).
II. SAMPLE IRRADIATION WITH MONOENERGETIC
PROTON BEAMS
All experiments of the present study have been carried
out with CR-39 samples of 10 × 10 mm2 size and 0.9 mm
thickness. An etching bath container with remote controlled
temperature has been manufactured by the provider of the
detector material (Radosys, Hungary). The nuclear track detec-
tors have been etched with 6.25N NaOH at 90 ◦C with varying
etching times (2-6 h). One control series has been etched at
70 ◦C during 4 h. The deviation of the mean temperature from
the nominal temperature throughout the overall etching time
is typically below ±1 ◦C.
Calibration data with monoenergetic proton beams have
been taken at the 3 MV tandem accelerator of the Spanish
National Accelerator Centre (CNA, Seville). The beam energy
can be freely adjusted between 0.7 and 5.5 MeV, with a preci-
sion of a few keV. In order to extend the proton energy range
below 0.7 MeV, mylar foils with a total thickness of 10 µm
have been placed in front of the CR-39 samples. The resulting
energies and their corresponding uncertainties in this interval
are between (100 ± 49) keV and (508 ± 33) keV as calcu-
lated with the software SRIM (The Stopping and Range of
Ions in Matter).20 A total of 19 different beam energies have
been selected in the overall interval (0.1–5.5 MeV), and several
samples have been irradiated for each one.
The particle flux has been controlled in order to avoid
saturation due to a large number of overlapping tracks. The
minimum measurable beam current of the tandem accelerator
in continuous operation is about 1 pA or 6 × 106 protons per
second which are distributed over an area of 1 cm2 defined
by a rhombic collimator. The beam profile was not uniform.
A beam kicker between the proton source and the tandem,
coupled to a pulse generator, has been used to produce
0.1-10 ms long bunches at 1 Hz, reducing the mean parti-
cle number by a factor 102-104. A beam monitor based on
a plastic scintillator with photomultiplier tube (PMT) read-
out on a fast oscilloscope21 allowed for direct verification of
the proton flux in the target spot. This control measurement
was carried out after beam optimisation at each energy set-
ting, before moving the samples into the beam position. Thus,
every CR-39 sample was hit by a total of 103-104 protons
within a few seconds of irradiation time, resulting in sufficient
numbers of non-overlapping tracks to allow for statistically




The measurement of the track size and particle numbers
requires scanning of major parts of the irradiated surfaces and
results in elevated numbers of images for each single CR-39
sample. This has been achieved with a nuclear track reader
(Radosys PT10). The pixel size of 0.6 µm is far below the
diameter of typical proton tracks. We have developed a soft-
ware code based on ROOT22 for the identification and size
measurement of tracks on these images over a wide range of
diameters. It comprises an edge detection algorithm for the
search of track borders. A Hough transform is used to identify
circular patterns (track ellipticity is not considered as particles
impinge at normal angle in all our experiments). It is iterated
over a predefined range of diameters to search for the best
match.
Representative subsets of images have been processed for
each proton energy (examples are shown in Fig. 1), and the
corresponding distributions of measured track diameters are
represented in Fig. 2. They typically show clear peaks around
a central value. For each setting, the mean value and stan-
dard deviation around the peak are interpreted as the nominal
track size and its corresponding experimental error, respec-
tively. Several factors contribute to the finite width of these
peaks, the most important one being true differences in the
track sizes even of “monoenergetic” samples. Between 0.2
and 0.5 MeV, these variations mainly stem from the inherent
differences of proton energies due to straggling in the absorber
foils. Some particles may be scattered on the collimator edges
and lose part of their energy. No clear tracks of equal size have
been identified at 0.1 keV.
Mean track diameters, Dt , increase rapidly with proton
energy, Ep, for energies in the 0.2–1 MeV range (referred to
as “interval I1”). A maximum diameter is observed around
1 MeV; its position slightly varies according to the etching con-
ditions. Beyond this maximum and up to 5.5 MeV (interval I2),
protons of higher energies produce smaller tracks [Fig. 3(a)].
The turning point may be understood due to the changeover
between the conical etch phase (with the pit depth below the
proton range inside the CR-39 material) and the spherical
phase where the pit depth exceeds the proton range. These
observations are qualitatively consistent with previous pub-
lications, especially by Malinowska et al.19 (the calibrated
range by Sinenian and co-workers16 started from 1 MeV,
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FIG. 1. Proton tracks of calibration samples for
(a) 0.7 MeV, (b) 1.0 MeV, (c) 2.35 MeV, and (d) 4.5 MeV
beam energy, respectively, etched at 90 ◦C during 4 h.
comprising only the decreasing interval). The principal, quan-
titative difference resides in the large pit sizes due to the high
etching temperature. At 90 ◦C, track diameters up to 26 µm
are reached after 4 h; at 70 ◦C, about 20 h are necessary to
obtain similar values.19 This implies a strong gradient, dEp/dDt
' 2.5 µm/(100 keV), in I1 allowing for a clear separation of
different proton energies with 0.6 µm wide image pixels. The
gradient is much smaller after 2 h etching, with a maximum
of 16 µm diameter. In turn, after 6 h, the track identification
does not further improve, and the number of overlapping tracks
increases [Fig. 3(b)]. We therefore have selected the 4 h sample
as our reference for the remainder of this study.
The data trends of the two intervals have been approxi-
mated by simple analytical functions,
Dt = a0 + a1Ep + a2E
2
p (1)
for I1 (Ep = 0.2-1 MeV) and
Dt = b0 + b1e
−b2Ep (2)
for I2 (Ep = 1-5.5 MeV). The data point at 1.0 MeV forms
part of both fitted samples. The results for the 4 h data set are
FIG. 2. Track diameter distributions of calibration samples. For illustration,
the counts have been normalised to the same maximum height.
shown in Fig. 3 together with the 95% confidence intervals;
the fit parameters are summarized in Table I. Equation (1) can















FIG. 3. Measured track diameters as a function of proton energy. (a) 4 h
etching at 90 ◦C. (b) 2 h and 6 h at 90 ◦C.
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TABLE I. Fitted parameters for the sample of Fig. 3(a).
a0 9.24 ± 4.61 b0 7.61 ± 1.12
a1 73.63 ± 13.69 b1 36.92 ± 4.19
a2 38.35 ± 9.53 b2 0.722 ± 0.134
Obviously, this holds only as long as all protons incident on the
CR-39 samples have kinetic energies below 1 MeV. Despite
this limitation, the proposed technique can provide precise
particle spectra as will be shown in Sec. IV.
IV. APPLICATION TO LASER-ACCELERATED
PROTONS
We have used the CR-39 samples of 1 cm2 size for the
spectral characterization of protons from laser-plasma inter-
actions. These experiments have been carried out on a 3 TW,
table-top Ti:sapphire laser with up to 165 mJ focused energy
on the laser target in 55 fs pulses (details of the setup have
been reported in Ref. 23). To illustrate our method, we present
three experimental data sets with different, maximum proton
energies, obtained due to differing laser energies and target
compositions. Consider first a single laser shot at low inten-
sity (93 mJ on a 7 µm thick aluminum foil, “example 1”).
Figure 4(a) shows an image of a CR-39 sample placed 230 cm
behind the target and directly exposed to the particle flux from a
single laser shot. The etching conditions and image processing
are as described in Sec. III, resulting in a distribution of track
diameters represented in Fig. 4(b). For the smallest track sizes,
relatively large differences between neighbouring bins can be
seen. This results from finite binning effects of the automatic
track recognition algorithm. The major part of the distribution
is smooth. The track diameters are converted into proton ener-
gies, Eq. (3), as shown in Fig. 5. The binning of this spectral
distribution corresponds to the pixel size of the initial image.
As the conversion to the energy scale is nonlinear, the final
bins are not of equal width as is indicated by the horizontal
error bars. The vertical error bars correspond to the square root
of counts of each bin in Fig. 4(b). A scale factor taking into
account the total area of analyzed, microscopic images and
the target distance is applied to obtain absolute particle num-
bers per solid angle. The spectral shape can be approximated
by an exponential decrease up to a sharp maximum energy,
Emax, which is typical of protons accelerated in laser-plasma
FIG. 5. Spectral distribution of protons extracted from the CR-39 sample of
Fig. 4.
FIG. 6. Support structure for four individual CR-39 samples, each one cov-
ered with aluminum foils of different thicknesses. Part of the protons pass
through the central hole and hit the TOF detector behind.
interactions like TNSA. The number of protons, Np, of energy




· e−Ep/E0/(1 + e(Ep−Emax)/∆E). (4)
Here, E0 is interpreted as the mean temperature of a
Boltzmann-like distribution.8 The parameter ∆E has been
introduced in the term in parentheses to reproduce the finite
FIG. 4. (a) Microscopic image of a
CR-39 sample without absorber foil,
exposed to a single laser shot at low
intensity (example 1). (b) Distribution
of track diameters obtained from a series
of images of the same sample.
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TABLE II. Minimum and maximum incident proton energies on aluminum
foils of thickness dabs corresponding to the calibrated range of detected











width of the fall-off. In this case, E0 = (868.4 ± 163.4) keV,
Emax = (781.8 ± 12.3) keV, and ∆E = (22.0 ± 8.7) keV have
been obtained from a fit to the data.
At low laser intensity like the measurement described
earlier, the proton energies were found to be well within the
turning point of the calibration curve (below 1 MeV). For tests
at higher laser energy (165 mJ on target), our setup has been
slightly modified. For each laser shot, four CR-39 samples
have been arranged around a central hole (Fig. 6) to allow for
simultaneous observation of protons from the same shot on a
time-of-flight (TOF) detector.21 The opening angle of the pro-
ton beam (typically around 10◦) is much larger than the lateral
displacement of the samples (∼1◦); thus, we expect to observe
protons of very similar spectral distributions on the CR-39 and
TOF detectors. The target distance was 100 cm. In addition,
the CR-39 samples have been covered with aluminum foils of
different thicknesses, for two purposes. On the one hand, to
eliminate the dominant, low-energetic part of the continuous
spectral distributions and thus avoid saturation due to over-
lapping tracks. And on the other hand, to reduce the energy
of the remaining particles on the detector surface, Edetp , to the
calibrated range below 1 MeV. The corresponding energy loss
inside the foils, Eabs, has been calculated with SIMNRA.24 For
a given absorber thickness, dabs, incident protons must possess
a minimum kinetic energy, Emin, to exceed the detection limit
on the subsequent CR-39 sample (200 keV) and produce clear
tracks. Similarly, the initial energy of the protons, Ep, must not
exceed a maximum, Emax, to make sure that they fall inside the
calibrated range below 1 MeV (Table II). For each measured
track, the proton energy on the detector sample is calculated
FIG. 8. Comparison of proton spectra extracted from CR-39 samples covered
with 7 µm and 10 µm aluminum foils, respectively. The thin curve shows the
spectra of the same shot reconstructed from the TOF detector.




p (Dt) + Eabs(dabs, E
det
p ). (5)
As an example for this method, consider CR-39 samples
obtained from a single laser shot on a 2 µm thick mylar target
foil (“example 2”). Individual tracks can clearly be distin-
guished when 7 µm or 10 µm thick absorbers are used (Fig. 7).
With aluminum foils of 4 µm thickness or less, to the con-
trary, the track density is too large for a precise measurement
of their diameters. The minimum absorber thickness neces-
sary to avoid saturation depends on the exact conditions of
each laser shot. Therefore we have used four different samples
at the same time in order to obtain one or two at least with
non-overlapping tracks over a wide range of diameters which
allow for spectral reconstruction close to the maximum pro-
ton energy. Following the procedure described in Sec. III, the
distribution of track diameters is obtained for a representative
selection of microscopic images of each sample. The pit diam-
eters are converted into proton energies incident on the CR-39
samples using Eq. (3). Subsequently, the initial particle energy
(from the laser-plasma interaction) is calculated correcting for
the energy loss in the absorber.
In Fig. 8, the data points from a CR-39 sample covered
with a 7 µm thick absorber start around 750 keV as stated
in Table II. They correspond to proton numbers of the order
105 msr1 up to 0.93 MeV where a sudden decrease is
observed. The same analysis has been performed for the sam-
ple covered with a 10 µm thick absorber. Here, the overall
FIG. 7. Microscopic images of CR-39 samples after a
single laser shot (example 2), covered with (a) 7 µm and
(b) 10 µm of aluminum, respectively.
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FIG. 9. Microscopic images of CR-39 samples exposed
to a single laser shot (example 3), covered with (a) 25 µm
and (b) 35 µm of aluminum, respectively.
range of detected particle energies is smaller (starting from
875 keV) and the particle numbers per bin decrease rapidly at
1.02 MeV. Both spectra are compared to the particle energy
distribution which has been obtained for the same laser shot
using the time-of-flight detector (continuous line in Fig. 7;
for details of the analysis and normalization procedure, see
Ref. 23). The three independent measurements give similar
values for the maximum proton energy within a full range of
(0.98 ± 0.05) MeV.
In the previous example, the highest particle energies
were still close to the range allowing for a one-to-one cor-
respondence between track diameters. We have studied the
applicability of our method also for the case of significantly
higher proton energies. This is demonstrated with a single
laser shot of 165 mJ on a 0.65 µm thin aluminum mem-
brane produced with MEMS techniques from a silicon wafer
(“example 3”). Four CR-39 samples have been arranged
as described earlier but covered with thicker absorber foils
(18–43 µm of aluminum). With 18 µm and 25 µm covers, the
track density is too high for a spectral analysis, Fig. 9(a). With a
35 µm absorber, to the contrary, individual tracks with a wide
range of diameters can be observed [Fig. 9(b)]. The spectra
of Fig. 10 have been reconstructed following the previously
described procedure. Here again, the maximum proton energy
(2.08 MeV) compares well with the result of the time-of-flight
measurement of the same laser shot. In this case, only the
region close to the end point of the spectral distribution can
be investigated by our method which, however, allows for an
FIG. 10. Proton spectra extracted from CR-39 samples covered with a 35 µm
aluminum foil (example 3). The thin line shows the spectra of the same shot
reconstructed from the TOF detector.
independent check of the results obtained with a different type
of detector.
In laser acceleration based on TNSA, generally more than
one ion species are observed. Among these, protons carry
the highest kinetic energies (in MeV/u) due to their high
charge/mass ratio.25 In the data of examples 2 and 3 above,
recorded by the TOF detector, we have found indications of
ions heavier than protons, however far from the leading signal
edge of flight times. They can be interpreted as carbon ions
with maximum energies of 4-4.5 MeV (less than 0.4 MeV/u).
The range of such ions in aluminum absorbers is about 4 µm
to the most. Therefore we can rule out that particles other than
protons may reach our CR-39 samples and produce tracks that
might be falsely interpreted. Nevertheless, for the applicability
of our method of obtaining proton spectra, it is always impor-
tant to check the possible admixture of heavy ions, e.g., by
measuring the deflection in magnetic fields.11
V. CONCLUSIONS
We present a method of determining spectral properties
of laser-accelerated protons using the CR-39 track detector.
Proton energies between 0.2 MeV and 1.0 MeV are directly
correlated with the track diameters. Etching at 90 ◦C during
4 h allows for fully exploiting this equivalence as we have
shown in calibration measurements. We have applied our
method to laser-accelerated protons in different working
regimes. At low laser intensities where particle energies do
not exceed 1 MeV, precise spectra can be extracted from one
irradiated CR-39 sample and after a single etching and image
analysis procedure. At higher intensities and correspondingly
elevated particle energies and track densities, several CR-39
samples can be covered with absorber foils of different thick-
nesses to shift the detected part of the spectra to the calibrated
range. This allows for a precise determination of the maxi-
mum proton energies and the spectral distribution of the most
energetic particles. The information obtained in this way is
much more detailed than “binary” measurements based on the
mere observation of tracks behind absorbers of different thick-
nesses. An extension of our analysis method toward higher
track densities, as suggested by Gaillard et al.,26 may allow
for the characterization of larger energy intervals.
The proposed method may be limited to maximum pro-
ton energies of a few MeV and, correspondingly, moderate
laser energies (≤1 J) as straggling in the absorbers becomes
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increasingly important at larger thicknesses. Nevertheless, it
can be a useful tool for experiments in a regime accessible to
cost-effective, table-top lasers. An interesting application con-
sists of the simultaneous measurement of spectral and angular
distributions (in other words, the variation of spectra as a func-
tion of the detection angle) by covering a larger area with
CR-39 samples. Further, it allows for cross-checks of results
obtained from alternative detection techniques, a task which is
still challenging at high particle intensities in very short pulses.
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